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100 il Nontkalslnrol and the Stenos of Fu. a. It a; Ihr Canted Stnte• reldn. fl• it the co'`,l4',Ms oftint

c,,,,,,, Jaj that .•51,,,t,„ fit, nil , 3 ; 1..„,,,,,„n p,„„, Convrilltoti are totlitiog Lod C.tnltnetrisk I nit pril4llont to

mole a arglielnel.t and arena': a fort on NowiseSoundt"""lsI''sr "ce""'"ll..'" the Pwrfsnne iii fohtnn int Ito

We soy than these facts might toore Son etro. ion• ' ding, leasing the Spat...hp,. rttlgitt!, U..itnimired. Or,
no dol.!, titles a,. in ,ito, r„,,,Siemer; anti teat her' et Irass Am'y in ribeynnee: Ind 1111,1 upon the face ~f in

lirelentoinis. viltatreer they fri iy bus, bring seat, din the also. the c,,,,ention IA nil dint ea,. of 11,3,1,00 u, inc.),
Coned State., gist. uddinonnl force to oor oon pelt, I craw with war. and it wn• accordingly extingoolool

pound of title. Iby the oar, woich •t-ma afters, tads brake Out between

3. We claim tide in right of France, eopecinlly a, j (loot% Britnitt ot dSpain
ageinAt Grral lJ,ttain. \Ye received lonottana wish Such ate (tie clones and pretensions of ills Poo gm/-
limns undefinedto the north and west, and of comae ' ernments

with rights of extension by contiguity until 'lie hotmO.; On this onn of rho stil,o•co then, the qnestion stands

af some other power shAultl be leached. Nod o hat ' its bi .1' I. itu•is
ever lights it, lonitatim , of Lou.inon, Spain mutt h tote! We ,f !be Cnilt d Slates hate, n• we think gond to

On the 1,5 to, GIrat Britain etlllld haVenOne-bsTliiiisel the m" the wh,le of OrCiPth iron' 42 deg ,ti. to 54 deg
by the tit at> of l'aris, which ge,e the Canarino to Et, , 39 mot till *cc.

:hotri, the looter agreed that the western limits or I• In "iir "w" right.
Brilisli America peeper should ho fixed iirevocabi, .2- CederSP.'"
11l the Nlts.iotipoi. 3 Under Iretoce.

4. Enmity ,on the nu ppooit ion ( if', Indeed , there he! Grenl lit itnin. on the other hand, neither hos nor

anyfool/lotion fut. the *uptown ion) ihnt On egon is un- • refenda to hove any title 'vita cs .'r to aft). It I. 1.11. Or-

occupied, savage territory, to which nit other A meri- I coon, but elnimo a light to Imo Oleg is 144 tin oh-
can power has a Forum title, we claim title by eaten ' origotalos 0, 1 comoryotrol to settle it in common ~ Oh

sion of contigoily from the rnited Suites. I all the world: or et least the Jut right, under con-
The Iliitish government came fora end, offer tine nnssiini Frio" Slini••• to mit"- nnitlnmenis in that conn•

conclusion of the Inst our, (and not helot to) And claim- I try, In common mills Spiski,, or will:US ; trig tucce.sors

ed title to Oregon. oi Spcom

1. In virtu. , of the voynge of Blake to 1580. We I Si' of tine United States exclodd this pretension of

replied: Ist. that Drake was a mere pirate, um; could] (;rent Britt:to; lint, by showing ourgeneral title: and

nut convey tille:2.l. that Spanish nasignturs had goner second, by deny mg that Great Britain now possesses
over all the sees which Druke did, forty yews before' any right* wit/to...retinder the Nootka convention.

him; and 31, that England Mid madu no settlematol At all events. Great 111411in'. whole claim is now

itn,ler Drid,... \V hereupon. the Ili iti.li Government . itolured to hes i :oho/ (if any) under the Northern con-

goys up tilt. ground of title, nod proceeded to ul- I ye:llion, that convention puts un end, as against Eng

lege:- I snot, to the pretence of Oregon being aboriginal terri•

2. Cook's yoynge to Nontka in 1773. We shovs. I hoy, onion the convention itself recognizes the 'over-

ed that sundry Sof:nisi, nrurigutors inati been theto be. . eign right of Spain.
fore Cook, in 1774, 1875, and 1776, and the British I
government then gene up this ground and hadrecourse

, ) rijut ril

LlP`The Washington Journalor Saturday, contains

two letters whirb purrort to have been written from

this cit.), as•aiiing Judge GRIER. The 11.36C111 011 of

the writer of the letters, that Judge Crier is not the

favorite of the western Democracy fur tire office, i•

certainly nor correct. The fact that he is the only

applicant named by the Democracy of Western Penn-

I)lvania, for tire Judgeship, shows that ke is the man

they widi to have arpointed. If this was not the

carte, other name* would crrtairUy have been preeen

tee fur the consideration of the President.

THE CORN CROP OF 1F.15

The late rise in the pf ire "1 flour, ~c thn Alban!:
Argus, is affecting Lusinesi Itg1)(111)!:i nut cult' in the

Western states but •lase in the Southern.
Virginia and Maryland ale great cheat grritsing

cute-: The product of 'Virginia in 1814, ❑I -nn good
data was estimated at 10,800 000 bu•hei

made her the third wheat growing state in the Union.

Ohio and New Vnik alone surputsing her. Maryland
also with a population of oily /30,00 U toired 4,

000,000 yr bu,hels iii 1241, and et en s larger crop in

11145.
Tennessee also raises wheat extensively, and corn

morn la rgely that, nny miler state in the Union, Het

P‘ssauction of corn in 1844 was 61,000,0( 10 of bushels

ssr 12,000,000 more than Ohio, which raised 43,000;
000, and more than double that of the greet corn

grussirgstnte of Indiana. Before the recent rise in
pones, corn Iris been worth only 18 cents a bushel in

Tennessee. It now commands 85 rents in New-York
which will fetch it up to 95 cents in Tennessee.

11 the English ports areopened to American bread

Muffs, the immense crops of Indian corn which now

are consumed wholly at home, will move towards the

sea-board and for the first time, the operatives of Eu-

rope will have a taste of our luxurious corn bread.—

Southern arid. IVerern corn is said to be better than the

Northern corn. It is considered sweeter and more

nutricious.
In 1814 the whole production of Indian Corn in the

United States .sas 429,000,000. In 181.5, the season
was very favorable, and it is supposed to be et least
450,000,000. This affords an enormous sorrily for

AN As 7NI•R.-.4 gentleman, who hod by a fdl hen
ken one of his ribs, was mentiu,ittg the circumstance
and deorribing the pain he felt. A surgeon who was

present, asked him if ibe injure Le sustained was near
the vertebra' 'Na. sir,' replied be. •it was within a
fete yards eq. the Court Houser

4CL'ATIoN D•T.—Turidny. the o tt nirrr.n ry ofe
eracualioll of the ciltr t.f Ne York btr the 13,6.11 an.!
fiessian troops sixty )earaagn..raa -e:rto,ord in that
tits ha a gencial parade of the tilihtaly

THE POTATO Rot u' CAMEDA.—The Toronto Giuhr•
•nr• that the potato crop in Can oh has failed in c,in-

sr .queUct:Ce ofrut

Reset-PT.—The Eastern Argus lettm that on the
19,1/ inst., the Collector's Office of the Lehigh Coal
end Navigation Company. sittiated 'just below South
Eaton, met entered during the night, and robbed or
between 1'..`00 and $2.50.

BA FP, Ill" 'Buckeye Blsel.,naitrit,' lily* the I'r:,yi-

dcnu Ger-ette has foi some time 60., been telling
in our streets, a cemet for broken mockery, which he
knock.' riff in a manner eini'e a la Rairor qtrnr , man
All sorts of ways of getting en honest fitting; this 1.

about a. sub at.LI a. :a•.fnab;e, 114 a,y ,rf !Wm, we

Quoting pincedentr
in our courts ar,• ronsidnicti standard authorities for
rcfet ence on doubtful points of law. The late Jprilre
Daniels; of up" to tell with
v. hen a young man on the citenit, he saved • client's
life, vilely because the opposite counsel quoted horn
British authorities It occurred during the lust war,'
when the English squadron under admiral Cockburn
was ascending the Potomac river burning and plun-
dering the villages along its banks, a negro wan ar-
raigned for the murder of one of his own color, the
offence was clearly proved, and the only chance fur Iris
escape war it slight informality in the indictment.—
The prosecuting attorney, in reply to Mr Daniels' de.
fence of his tlieet, quoted from Beiiish-crufkorities
slowing clearly that the pound token by the latter was
untenable. While he wan quoting and speaking. nt

intervals, bang! bang! bang! went the cannon from
the British squadron. Daniels rose taenswer; end
with great tact seized hold of the strong point of his
opponent's cause, turning it completely against idol.

-Gentlemen." said he, to the ju•stices on the bench.
'theprotiecuting attorney quotes on this occasion Brit.
ish authorities! British authorities. gentlemen! Can
there be arty one in this court loom except himself so
dead to feelings of pelt/011FM as at vich a moment to

listen to British authorities, alien British cannon ere
shaking the very wallet:if this court house to their foun•
dation? I p mse fur e'reply?"

Up jumped one of the justices, highly excited at this
appeal, and thus addressed the prosecuting attorney;
"Look here, Mr. A----, you had better strike a It
line from thin court house, with your British nuthat
ties, or I'll commit yon! Prisoner. you con go! Crier,
adjourn the court! British authorities be d—d!"
The prosecuting attorney Was struck all in a lamp et

these stra judicial proceedings, and resignmi his of.
fine the very next day•

home consumption
The following is the production in bushels, for a

series of five years,
In 1890, 877,531.875 In 1814, 424.953.000
" 1842, 411.829.246 " 1845, 458,000,000
" 1813. 494,818,300
Heretofore a good portion of even the best corn has

been fed to cattle, but on nceount of the great foreign
demand for wheat,from the very laws which pervade
the whole system of domestic economy, the farmer
will naturally sell every bushel of wheat that he can

possibly spare, and for his home consumption fall M'After all Medicines have failed, Doctor Dun
buck on corn and rye bread, which are none the less can's Expectorant Remedy meat du the Healing and
autricious and wholesome. In this way, the va.o and Curative hnsiness. Why is it that so many
crops of tertian corn which have heretofore been coin-iper6ollll are it the habit of grasping after the many de

will sub ,„ leterious nostrums published in the papers, put up bypartitively little used on the table,
, persons whohate no knowledge, either of the theory

stitute fur wheat. or science of medicine; neither could they be forced
Experience bus shown that it is inure difficult to to swallow their own mixing which they intend for oth.

export learn meal in good condition, than flour. be.en. Almost daily arc these persons calling of our;
. oice whose countanance and bilitd de-1

cause the former is more liable to sour in crossing the note the evils of the poisonnus drphysic palmed u on
seas We know at the West they begin to kiln 'dry ! them in their affl iction. If our grave yards could
the meal, which keeps it sweet. Still it seems to be speak they would astonhdi the world of the cast amount

the impression that wheat floor will how the ad,- carried off from ;he effects of poisonous mr dicines
minister] to them by persona who have grown wealthy

rage in exports' ion, while corn meal would be mote upon the credulity of those whom they have doped.
desirable for home consumption. Let it be borne in mind that Dr Duncan's Exprc '

tomtit Remedy is well known throughout Europe, end
approved of by the faculty, both in Dublin. Edinburg.
arid a pa7tof London, and has met the approbation of
Physicians generally throughout the United States.—
Itis therefore to be hoped that persons suffering from
disease of the Longs or any of the symptoms that may

likely lead to Consumption, that they immediately
obtain Dr. Duncan's valuable medicine and yet bre spa-
red.

11 W Jackson. Agent, corner of Wood and Lib-
erty eta. dec3

The iluffalorilot of Nov. 29th says night before

last the coW was severe, and must have =de ice rap-

idly, upon the lock gates of the Canal. Yesterday
morning, at seven o'clock, the themometer, at our

house, stood only twelve degrees above zero—a de
grey of cold that comparatively few days of our win-

ters hring us. Yesterday was sunny and pleasant, in

the morning, but the air was again cold, as night ap-
proached and freezing began curly in the afternoon.

RIDiaG ON A RAIL.—The Northampton Gazette

se:,:—Ransom Cuillow, who eloped with E.ther
Grant, a guileless girl. on Thqrsdey last, returned to

East Amherst the next day. In the evening some for-

ty persons collected. rode him on a rail, gave him a

coat of tar,and made him promise to leave and never
show his face in town again. The whole transaction
is causing considerable excitement in Amherst.

3. Vancouver's voyage (by his lieutenant) up the
Columbia. Thereupon. we showed that Gray entered
the river Columbia before Vancouver, (or Boughton,)
who, indeed, himself states that lie proceeded upon
information furnished by Gray ; and no Great Britain
was driven from all grounds of mart/late title, and
proceeded to illicitly.

4. Mackenzie's journeyacross the continent in 179:1.
But we proved from Msckenzie's journal that it was
the head-waters of the Tacoutcheo Tense, not the Co-
lumbia, that he struck on his way to the Pacific
Whereupon, the British government said : %Veil, it
must be confessed that we have no title whatever in
Oregon, either by discovery. settlement, or otherwise.
We disclaim all tulle, and we set up a claim as fol.
lOWA

"Great Britain claims an exclvaive sovereignty over
any portion of that territory. Her present claim—-
not in respect to any part, but the whole—is limited
to a right of joint occupancy, in common with other
states. leaving the right of exclusive dominion in
abeyance."

Such are the precise words of the final official claim
of the British government, after all pretence of title
on the part of Britain hai been thoroughly refuted
and exploded by or, and given up by herself. Or, as
the same point is stated by the American minister in
bin official correspondence:

"Great Britain considered the whole of the emcee.
pied partite( Americaas being open to her future set-
tlements, as heretofore. They included within these,

To Moilters.—Tho difficulty which every mother
expel limeys in nohninistering medicine to infants, i•
entirely obviated by Dr.Clickener'spreparation.called
the Sugur ClAiled Vegetable Purgative Pill. Thepill
is encoated with tine v. bite sugar. AO 1.111.0 it resemble.
and tootle. like n soogir plum, which no child ever vet

refused in .wollow. For worms this is an assured
re•,.edv. and if has been used with excellent effect in
to. thing. lou matron of the Farm School writes to
lb • Clieltever that she has used fur sumo time, his Sus
gel Cowed Pill in both these complaints, and always
with entire success.. .

Soh! ‘Vtn Jaelison. corner of %Vona and Liberty
sweets, who is general Agent for Dr Clickener's Pills
in Pittsburgh nod vicinity.

r...eliewatre of en imitation article enllcd "Impro•
tied Siegisr-Coillrd Pills," purporting to he Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by LI miserable quack, in New York, who, l'or
the [ant four or live years, has made his living by
counterfeiting popular medieines• des 3.

AotArno, Coughs, Consumption, etc.— AVo aguin
cell thereader's attention to that celebrated and most
excellent medicine, %View's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry. Its reputation is spreading wider and wider eve-

ry day, and all now admit it to be the most certain cu-

rative for all pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying the thought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect master
of that dire disease—CONSUMPTION! Let the de.-
paring cheer upend lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.

rgr'See advertisement. Price $t per bottle.

For Sale

201-1 CUTS of 5 double yellow and purple car-
petl." chain; 200 good wooden bowels all si-

zes; an assortment of almost all sites of window sash
and glass to suit; cheap and warm bed Comfortable.,
bed colds, augers, hatchets, Economy Woad Cloths,
and Cassinets and a variety of goodsfor sale low (or

cash. ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent and Commiuion Merchant

dcc 3 No 9 Fifth street.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.Great Musical Attraction! ~ I .in O F AnD cow.AN,
1 - Att., rat y at Law,

FOR ONE NIGEIT ONLY, . .' office in Burke', Di/iiiiii, 4th siren, near Market.
AT MADAME BLAIQUE'S ASSEMBLY ROOM 1 jiine 19,1kwly

Entrance dr& Wood al.,over Lynd'sdlttaivneore. 1 83 MARKET' STREET. 83
g Ev EN 1 Y-FIV E 13roeho, Turlicirri and Caahmero

i k-7 Shaw4, new, revived by ei,pre,, from New York,
hi, illy (niii.'22) B. E CONSTABLE.

T ECKETS, 75 CENTS EACH
FAREWELL CONCEPT BY

THE SWISS BELL RINGERS„ 83 .-.q ',RM.: F STREET 83
LOT of flentiern<n'. fine Shit to and -Drawers,

Prior to their departure for Mexico. I LI no we.t. make; ads,,, Gent". :Merino under Slain.

This celebrated band respectfuliy inform the citizens I ""dnov2Drs "o"..j'''' rec'iye'i I`" 3̀ ''''''' opened.
2of Pittsburgh. shut they v, ill give C. E CONSTABLE.

. ONE GRAND CONCERT, i Alderman's Office.
Al Madame Blaique'i Awn:Lig ROCM.S. 11 TII E undersigned t....ts leave to soy to his friends

Oar ‘‘' edne<dfiv Evening. Dec. 3.1, us,dsted to. MISS ' his ell.
the public Cr Lin 't 11'' too removed

- ----='---=-- -
'''----

--
-- ICA ROL IN f 141FFEIT the poodur Wort:list from l'" "lb" I'' re" 4"' '''' ' the car' L',"l-1"-'

PREPARED AND CORNECTED EVERY AFTERNOON.I -iie the United Sate; 1.1,t,21.
1 -.f . New Park Concerts. ' "• '

'EItrIIGH. i ['Tickets 75 cert.. Children under 12 years' 4.1 'll';

lage, when accompanied by their parents or guardians 14LOTS OF GnOUND,
_

CH•!iNILT,. i half price. 1 N Ile. plan of lets lama on, by thee:eel:tors orJiMe3
Full ?Isiah:oho-% it, the Protrarnme, I O'Hara, dere...eh, on Penn on.l Liberty Vrct.l n,

I Positively, their only Concert. i imrr,dia,ty above the ci.v !toe. Tiois prePerty is in

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Pelf...mance commence !A thriving part of the snlnlth; and sot ndunde.d by mon-
, at 8. ' ntuctoriesI .I nov 2d

A t-T.:' T '-'

r I,A KELY & MITCHEL.

POSIT OP PITTSBURGH.

3 FEET 3 INCHES WATER. IN Tlii CHANNtt.
ARRIVED.

Revenue Cutter, Getty. Cincinnati;
Rt,ies, Beavvr;

Hibernia, Klinefelier. Cincinnati;
%Vett Paint, Lyon. Louisville;
Monongain in, Stone, Cincinnati;
Cirriati.ian. Bennett, (1..;

NlcLane. Bennet.
A Ihigninpa, Smith. Cincinnalit
Lela ICri., CAmpt,ell, Benver;
Consul,' Clnilt, Bro. naville;

DEPARTED.
Neu. ilarnp.iiire, l'uticr,nin, New• Orkuns; I
llthrrnia. Klinefelter, Cincinnaii;
Wesi Pnini, Lynn, Louisville;

McLane, Bennet, Brouns%ill, ;

9Sichi2,no, Beier*, Beaver.
i"Tho,te marked thu.• are provider) with EV1111.5

Sara!) Guard, a prevention for the eaploaionoftioilera.
IMPORTS BY HIV ER.

!'er tea mer Re/unite Cutter, Cincinnati-I'4 bags
feathers, 16 brigs ginseng. 2 racks do, 2 bbls beeswax
for.l. W. Butler & Bro.; 44 bales cotton, for Fursrb
& Co ; 77 bags pea nuts, 39 bbls do, for A. Wester-
velt Sr. Co., 13bags feathers. f,r Atwood, Jones & Co ;
10 boxes toberco, for J. Doled! & Co.: 13 bbls loaf
sugar, 12 1,61 molasses, fur Bskewell, Pears & Co.;
23 kegs tobacco, 45 Lids whiskey, for Millers. R irk
etson; 5 racks ginseng; 2 ranks beeswax. 15 bags
feathers, t 6 kegs laid, FM" Louis MiLanr; Lbls lard
oil. r.,4 Ogden & Snowden.

, I'er siesoner Louis M'Lans., 13rownsnille-2 (mks

for G. F. Dihm; 7 bales leather, for li. Nlitche!l; 36
bundles wire, 2 kegs nails, for florlitidge,
Cu.; 11 Liils flour, for A. Vskukitk.

CITY PRICES CUBS/ENT. DEC. 3.
Cant/I:LIT CoRR/CTI.D ArtlatNuoll.

Four—rrurn Store, •
• 114.75 04,3;4

" Walton. •
. 4,620,4.75

Bmel Ore—per 100 1.50'1,622}
Corn ,Veal— do (to • - 50 G 2
G.> ain—Whear 1burh

Corm,
,r

llay—Lonta, Y
Oil—Lio.oed,
Whiakeir—P gall. •

•

Potatoes— Nethannock , t.u.L
Sall--t7 btl.
Suds—Fisx, - -

Timothy, -

Cb.ver,
Lvd—Vwl}Y;b. -

11.1. t) ro (*r. wt )

ttaton—rwr lb. -

CAr•se—per !b VR. -

Butter—K.:, and Roll per lb

coo ea EC
38 . 42
34 6 36

16.00 618.0
68 ea 70
21 0 23
25 0 31

- 100 idl,OC
1.00 fiD1.124

• 2,3746'2.50
5,00 fd5.50

-

4 co 5

The Latest Il4wks

7 ei 9
7 Gii 3
10Ira 13

p ECK! VED et Ccwit'e Literary INToc ere theful.
_Lk ion in:

ing of the %Vim!, Fy Tref. Inerehem.
Graftun, a Novel, by 13,r) 13,atker, Fwq.

Anna,. y, •n entire new Nevel translated fr..m the
French ,11A lec 1).Min•.

Cer,crnphic hfhp• I,: errs 3.
Gesoneve end Seltedel uu the Sklll. by Llttliley, new

Cdittien.
Lop.. Formi,s, • t•le by 6 T W Haman.
Thterr)'s Nlcrut art.lian Ere, or Soeuca the SiAl.ll_ -

The Quirt 11.1.banii. • Novrl by Miss E Picker
inc.

.1 RI, hN.F.1.1.

Wanted,

AFEW good white coos, for hotels and private Copying books.
Fomilios in town and country. Alen, wanted n if UST rerriroil, n further supply of Letter Books,

good
,

good while cook, a chambormoid end a motile to go to u mil,__ for the Coying l'reiii.
respectolde Hotel in Brownsville. AlSo. n good spin- For sale by CHARLES El KAY, Wholesale Book
dy shoemaker to gn 12 miles out toh small WWII alai and Bolter VVurt•lwtlic, corns r of Third and -Wood
estrilittsti; a married man prelered. A! o. sonoted a istreets. env 14
good comb malsortn go unit scaly For West, ninirogst UST rt•C,lvt, al 111, I tiroo Biz Door:, the idrig.
a very mach enlightened [Alan Notion. l'i'ir.vo 0an.

led for a numbs'. of bookkeepers, salesmen, school- , 1,, 7 1. ",-1 best "','''' r "7",'C Shin"' ever offered

masters, hot, 111 Fiore', and apptentices in trodys.— lrl t"' ''''" r" "^'-• " i'il.;" "i:/ be cold W101.S•
sale fi,rietail Oil ra,i,alli,letern,i.

Also, for a number of mechanics, laborors and boas,- JOHN NECLOSNEY
servants...tr. And for a atvaber of colored men, iv r

"I2'''

men, boys and girls. Please apply it

ISAAC HARRIS.
General Agency and Intelligence Otfire.

No 9. Filth sheet

GEORGE COCHRAN,
Forwarding and Comtni.sion merchant,

:s;O. 26 wut)D ST ft E T ,

PITTSBURGH.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM. „ ?T

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a Srocx CArLT ft

The Reliance Mutual Insurance co
of Phila.-..Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS:
George NV. Inland. John Al Atwnod,
Thum. C. ittickiiill, Lewis H. Aiddiiirst,
Wm. B. Ilinmplein, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp

George W. Carpenter.

7its n No,l Ilirodnie Honig.

Th. N Int.. ins Lifetime, • Domenic T.l.e
Tiro Nleictiant's Datighter,a navel by Nliss Picker.

in(.
n Porter, C.r 111.,• V,e4.14

GEORGE WINSTON,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 24, Main Street,
RICHA:OND,

Reier at riitilein 2h to

IS al. LirpenColl & Son, and Jelin Grier
Mr: '2O 67" •

OGDEN & SNOWDEN,
SUCCESSORS TO AVEHY. OGDEN & CO

an- ' IV DOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS
ILL make insurance against los. or Darnage '
by Fir,,, , in Pia :end yir .inny, „n ii,,,,,,,,,,.. %ND \inn tf ,),, MT, of White Leed, Bed Lend,\V

Stores and other building... and on Furniture. Goods, I ll"ls‘'"'a"'-',v'mter of Wood and Second std,

Wares anti Alerrhandize, limited or perpetual. in town I I ".°'"'l• i.' ____nov 13-Iy.
__

or count re, nn the most r,,,..ab1e term . removal.
The Almria I Principle. con.bined witha Stork Ca pi. A GALEY S.:SM.' I II hat, removed to their new

tal, and the other provi.ions of the Charter of this 1/ vcr.re11,....... NP: 13 and 20 Wood street (cast
Company, hold out unusual inducements,lo,lhof profitliq ,e) w here ttleN.../1/ be plea4ell to invite the attention
nod safety. to those desirous of effecting insurance, to I ~t- their iti,„,,,i, „1,1 d...,;,.„ ,„,„,,,::,.. t,, a large Sod
which the Company ask the attention and examination well soleoted assortment of Groceries and l';ljnburgh
.if those interested.N.'..tottitrttnes. nor 10 3m

The Capital Stock of the Company is inromed in
good and sufficient sornriti•s. Afr•r pr”vifiing for I D .1) G A LEY & SMITII,
th010.5,,,, liCerolllE Ti, theCtlMparty. in 1i1,'f..,11rS.' of its WlioL 11 S A Lil (I ~'; 0C E 11, S ,
businos., thestockholders nro enlit:od to re,eise OW 1,3 AN I, ,20 \V,,.7, ,'T REPT. PITT313011014•
of its income end profit, no interest nut rxc ,ed,,z , i, ,. "--., NI i .1 . ii , I. !„,,:-., \l. ~..1 .

.

.v." CO- IVlndesele Grocers
~,... e .ent per annum on, m Cori,alS'..,k"'''''' r''''.! l 1.„.,, .-0,1 l'r ,A,.,.- ~...,.. tu,, •:,. 2'23 :11 itr,ot street, be-
in—the amount a 5.1,id, ~nlete-I. it is exi..ert, A. ,It. t, ,-„, s.ii aid ti.,. N,,,,ii..„1.., ri,il.l,,lpbia. ....

141 supplied It)funds inve.te.l—and th,rrolfer, .ill the
~„,.,

~3.,
1 remaining profits are to nrcumniute null he held, ih
like manner with the Canital Stock, for the better.... JarrieS Park, Jr. & Co.

1 curitv of the u.s4ured. But rettiflc,tes beginar inter-141171 I') t,,1.: !.. 'k 1, E ( jfz, CC,RS, Imp,'ere or Tin
eat. Pavali:e annually. transferah!e on the hooks of the Pftte tied Q 1ee., ,V,1rt., No, 112, -Second st..

iCompany. and convertible at any ti tie into Capital bet a ocii Wood and Scti Inlsl.lsh cots, opito.Ve the old
I Stork, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and stand. . nonl4 Iv.

! Minted members, in proportion to theamonntof Steck ,_.,,, . „. , . . , ..• Sr..tk A . Lt,, t_ utlcry. 1 x nry. ',tout:, , ..‘:. tor sale tlheld, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably .1011 N W. BLAIR.
, to t I.• pros i,donot of the Charter. derl. 120, Wood st.

Those effecting insurance with thin company have,
besides the would protection against /tom, by tie oldi- Hosicry! Hosiery:

I nary methodof insurance, the additional advantage nf r) IS I: CVASI: li S will find at SIiEA 4- . PEN-
i a direct participation in the profits of the Company. 1 NOC.K'S ii nil i supply of heavy, plain and rib'd
;without sny liability. ; Ecglith l-ilk Hose; benvy pl.kirt nrurt Dose; heavy
1 GEO. W. TOLAND, President. pla,„ flee„. tined -pun i.,..„, ii,n.i., „ipeifinci ma.

B. :11. Illacfixxs, Secretary. ' ribo and Wonlcri I lion", Cashmere-; Cheviot;WmAlp..
1,,,,i ..., '; TV.) t'., in.0..1 1,-,robs 'W00l do..tngether

The isehscriber, who is the duly nnOtori•l'l Alen vri.Ah on exteu.ive zis, ettoleut ofc!til.lren'.J Ilcbiery.
for the above named Company. is prepared 10 Trimlke 11, . r.O, 12
•nranre, at the Ofliee of the Agency, \o.?. St Cherie..
Hotel, on Third street, a few doors above Wood street,

nod will give LII further information desired.
THOS. J. CAMPI3F.T.L.

Phtsitingh, May 30, 1845. (.ie.s-10 dec3

Shawls Shawls!!

Pablic meetings.

DUFFY, nt the corner of 2J end Gent streeta,

had tedittilt and re-ope•Td the South, or Scrond
nrd H tale, 11114 has prrerided n Very snarl.. Room

extenthnr Oyer the whole budding., completely for-
nl-heel with &A: for the occomoduoion of I'ub.
lie Meeting., Societies. Clubs. &c. which he wiil be
clad to let nn the most retotorniltle terms, totholeJr.lstrotes of obtaining such no necommodotion.

decl.d3t. (Chronicle copy.)

ACC Hwy skLEs. ., 83. MARKET ST. 83.
! By .I,la D. Doris, Awctioneer. corner of flood,

and Fifa Sired, B. E. CONST ABLE, -
4r io o.r:nck nu Thursday morning the 9th inst.: . .. do e ,;LT As this ett.reiscri from the Eu.tetn rn trkets, Cwi I be sul I an e.isiehsisei its‘ortment of .easotta- •

hi, ms. G,0,1,. 13. „4,. 5h,,,,,,, flats, ~,,,, ..:1 m.4,1 IIL as lame addition of new and desirable go.id. for tline winter trade at exceasiyely low pliees, 1.,. which
up ('b ,Ling.

At 2 o'ciuck. P 711 by cridei and unties authority of: li E C tesnectiollv invite* ilw hi ieidiiiii i.lliiiietaiiiers.
Laliti1111111.• Wartarti—

A lot I'd Lndie .S' Plaid Chukings t mirely new:

I patent Plath-rrn Scale; !Cashmere D'Elusse, all wool, best sty lea, and very

4 Tea Cannisiei.; ;cheap. I, Another fresh lot of Inrkerri, Thibt-t, Cashmere,
8 51 La• 4. a Niumfartund "rnbatCn;

and French Broche Shawls.
ALSO, ' Unshrii:k•lle I. lannela; Firm St itch Ca -Ttlitie 1-1,11,f, t

lir rlte.t. VII Tea; ! Mousline de Lainea and Cashmere. from 25 C". 1
5 Ibis Nlabga Wine; : to 50 cents; Bayadure and other la te st) les . ,
3t OS ass-tits-4 Glassware; ' A large smut: Dent of Whitney Blunkeds•
2 bbls New Orients M.-lasses; DATTIRotk Table Linen.; liish 4.9 Shirthigs: do.
3 •": " Loaf Sugar. I A fresh supply bicolored and thick Kid Gleve.,

A quantity of new and second hand lionshold Fur- 1114j.1,11', half long white Lid and silk l.ett Gloves;'
siture. Locking Gasses, Carpeting, Coal Stoves, I black do.
Hardware, Fine Cutlesy: & r. d'r3 Fidninne 'Flints, from 6,1 to ISt cis per yard:

Linse)s; Check.; Bed Flannel.; Gala Plaid, and
.erne h.,iitifill is's-I,lra Dr..... 4 silk.. d.••-'2

rI SI receise.i el,ch Bincha: printed
Cii•llmer.,; Tt,rkvri: Andaluii•a; plain and

Ornt,o. Filnd.'d and plain Woolen
the iiLIC11;10n nr Frell7l ,ol- 11 ie rt-

S.llEA S. PENNOCK.
nos IC.

FUR PUBLIC ACCOMutJA I lON

Gala Plaids ❑nd Cloaking's

IPO PIEL O:Ibt superinr duality and03111 vrry ,y1.•.; wor4en cloak..
Ing4: s!la,11 .rcerived by this
mornira.s Expte33 SI ! & PENNOCK.

no. 13

IM EL 1,1 NG 1.101.75F, FOR. RENS.
Ni:W 1rId story dwelling
1,,r len!, er.rplrt• at I6i-1 tIITICv, 4,r

S ,

St Glai!.st.
Now is the time for Bargains

AT TI

"NEW YORK STORE."
1- 1.1,3. M. do Laineg andC ASHMERI:F..

Alp,cus, Yot
IA. H. GARRARD,

noul2 79, :,.I.trket ntreet,

\Vented tot:sorrow onnotes Bonds or :Nurture at.r 1from six mouths to one. two,three Or More yetir%.
tr,preil arms ofmon", from *SO, to $lOO. $9.50. ssoo,
$3OO, $750, $BOO to $lOOO or from two to five thou-
.and, Dollar., at a fair interet Person* having
money to lend can do it safely and confidentiallyon
culling at HA 111116" General Agency and lutelli•
genre "etre, Mn 9. Stn 011,Pt. der 3.6 t.

currEll.ks

A. FULTON

30 BBLS Copperas just received tied for s ale bv
P. C. MAR lIN,

co Water

BELL AN!) BRASS FOUNDER.

HAS rebuilt and en-nmena,ti btrtinea , AL 1118 OLD
STAND, No 70. between :11arket and Ferry

%helatte %till be rdeased to gee his old customers
and Gfends.

GREEN API'LES.
Bff IlL mn?kinds nS p r l'ao'rcokinga ie and owing apples of5O d

P. C. NIARTIN,
Walor•

Church, Siearldriertr and Bells of every size, from
110 to 10,000 puunds, cast from p trierns of the must
spproved models mid warranted to be of the hest ala-

iteii,ds.Mineral Water Pumps, Counters. Railing,
to ether rxiih every VAtiely irf limbs Casting., if re-

! qnirod, turned oil tioi.lreil in the nial4`,E. manner.

Ilauwa Ean Divine do Venus and
/V r MPH SOAP. •

O. OMPOSED of an Eastern Botanical Diecovery
k_/ of surpassing efficacy for rendering the skin soft
and fair. ne well at imparting a delicate roseate hue
to the complexion. Asa creator and conservator of
that moat distinguished chrism of female loveliness, a
transparent fair skin, Jules I lattel's Soap, or Eau Di•
vine tie Venus, may be said to exert an almost magi-
CAI power. Composed for the most part of Oriental
Balsamic Plants, to the utter exclusion ofall mineral
urimixtote, it is distinguished medicinally for its ex-
tremely bland, purifying and suOthing action on the
skin, and 1,!• acting on the pores and •minute 'secretory
vessels, expels all impurities front the surEtce, allays

every tendency to inflammation, and, by this methOd
alone, effe,tually dissipates all tedlrsi, tan, pimples,
freckles, sunburn and other unsightly cutaneous vial.
tattoos, zu inimcal to female loveliness. Its con•

stunt use w ill Change the most bilious complexion into
ono of radiant w biteneest while On the neck, hands
and arms it bestows a delicacy and fairness, which its
continued vie will happily protect, with every appear.

, once of y uuthfulcharm, to the most ado anted period.
of life.

It is invaluable as a renovating and refreshing, wash
during traveling of expoctie to the sun, dust or harsh

, wind. and after the injurious degree of beat felt in
crowded assemblies.

To gentlemen afflicted with tenderness of the skin
in shaving, the use of Nymph Soap willbc found to el-

-1 lay all cuticular irritation occasioned by commonsoaps
I or cream, or the climate, which like that on the Vol.
ted States where the variation of the weather sets a-
aide all chances ofcalculations, and where exhalations
and damp, to„fether with rough wind, exist throughout
a great portion of the year, the Nymph Soap or Eau
Divine de Venus has proved invaluable preservative
of the skin, and from its extraordinary efficacy, de-
serves a place among the household treasures of every
family.

The above valuable toilet article is prepared by
Jules Hanel. 46 South Thfrti st. Philadelphia,and for
sale by B. A . F A HN ESTOCK & Co. wholesale & re-
tail Agents for Pittsburgh and the West, corner of6th
and Wood streets. declw

8 F Float

11CEROONS S. F. Indigo; just receired and for
solo by a A FAHNESTOCK & CO..

dec 2 corner of 6th and Wood cis.

j re A. F. is. !he so!, get for Babbitt's Anti-
' Attraction Metal, Al j.,tiy coi,blmed Inc the reduc-
ii ion of friatlon to marhinary.—The BOXCF. and Cam-
; position can be had of him at all times. non 13 ly

_

CHESNUT.S.

1 BUSHELS ofew.cellent chestrate in store and
Joule by I'. C. N 1 Alt 1 IN,

dent .t.

NEW fiANIS
by500 LBS new augurcurc, ,l. Ico.m::lAfoitt!r aleti

decl tiu Water sr

WALL PAPER STORE,
Smithfield street, one door above Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

J. SIIIDLE,
ANT;FACTURF.Ft of Paper lianr4inga and Bar-
dt." Or evety INP).

Merc.ll3lo,i and w i,'.rh, to purritn,te are in.
vittuf to coil and g.` und ,p!erilil assort-
rn,at nl
GLAZED ,S- TNGLAZED 11 -ALL PAPERS,
„1„11 0,0 in and nt such pri-
rei az,c.sunot Liil c,)

GLAZED GREEN PAPER,
r.,,tn,nii on r•x;ue..sly for Window
blind, in TI.V dozen cr qi,glt. pit co.

Ifnzi auci Tannttr'i. Sclai,i lul,eu in exchange.

OLIVE OIL

5 BASKETS Fresh andpure olive oil for artle he
P. C. MAtap:.

60 Water at.

ORANGES.

AA FEW hundred sweet Havanna°rinses for sale
by P. C. MARTIN,

der I 60 lVuter sr.
NEW GOODS•

LF. \IONS.

AFE". hwtea fre.ll Malaga Lemons jeer received
and for sate by P. C. MAIIIIN

deal 60 Water st.

VICD AND RARE.
BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP
DUI!, H' H. r ‘o-ry !urge sup-

lnc „f Dry to Which he invites

PRUNES

.)AI'AKAGES Fresh Bordeaux Prunes, fine
at ticle for familiee. fur sale by

P C MARTIN,
GO %Voter st.

tl, nnenil;,n u( ~,u~

Potash.

to, 4tltiir 1, 'r and contains 3 choice
itiw 0.l 1,1, gritichi, which win-

be frer , d liceb that toe,: ten h_r their sale imree-i
deka..

7 CASKS jtigt received arwl for sale by
M. B. RHEA & CO.,

57 Water

Call Soon and Secure a Bargain.
nov No 59. N cur 4th and Market sts

Nails.

150K . liCiS.l)rummond's" Nails; assorted size,3
just received per canal boat and for mile in,

M. B. RH EY & CO:,
&el 57 Water st.

CRAB CIDER-5 bbls Crab Cider, racked aed
clarified. 5 " Romanite do; to arrive and

fur vale by
dec 1

P C MARTIN,

Medan. attachment.

TWO new Iroprovad Grand action Piano Fortes.
ithlorriani, _-7rioliaa Attachment. juat finish-

ed and for Fate by - F. BLUME,-
Cur ofPennand St Mai: stA, opposite EY...Hotel.
novl7.

POTATOES -100 bush Neehannock potatoes;
25 bbl. Sweet

For We low.by
dec 1

P C MARTIN,
60 Water at

Sofas.

Apm R. f iiluin neat sofaa on hand and for salo
at the Furniture Wart) Room of

T B YOUNG & Co.
Hund between Liberty and Penn

Dressing and Plain 13groans.
TF you want to get a good cuticle cheap do not for-

get to call at the Furniture Vlore Room of.
TB YOUNG &Co,'

nov2l Hand at. between Liberty and Penn.

MU=2M
~ N-lo :'H:'.v

~. ..--~.-...r!.
.. .tiZ. ~R'~. _


